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Cottonfield to Kitchen human hands

never touch oil from which Gottohne is
made.

Pies, doughnuts and cakes cooked with
be fearlessly enjoyed by the most determined dyspeptic, for
Cottolene makes digestible as well as palatable.

There is no substitute for Cottolene, because there is no
shortening as good as Cottolene. It is pure, clean, neutral
in taste and flavorvand absolutely the purest and most
healthful frying and shortening medium.
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SPECIAL MUSIC IS
FEATUBE OF REVIVAL

Dr. Breeden Preaskeb on
Fatherhood and Many

"Wear Flowers.
The musical services under the di-

rection of Prof. Lintt at the First
Christian church last night were un-

usually good. The duet by Mr. Travis
and Prof. Lintt, entitled "Don't Forget
the Old Folks, was a feature.- - "The
Lost Lamb-chil- d" was rendered by
Miss Turner. A trio composed of Miss
Propst, Mr. Travis and Prof Lintt
sang- "That Far-awa- y Home," and Just
before the sermon Mr. Travis gave the
tenor solo. 'Father's Growing Old."
Many requests haveibeen received for
a repetition of "The Sparrow Song,"
which was sung on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday evenings." and Miss Probst! will
sing it again before the meeting closes.

Nearly every one in the audience
wore a pink carnation in honor of

lather, as the evening was observed as
"Father's night." Th; flowers were
collected, and today were used to
brighten the day for a number of
lathers who are sick in the hospitals.
The sermon by Dr. Breeden was an
Appeal to the higher qualities of men
who have been galled upon to bear the
responsibility of fatherhood.

As an innovation, the audience was
asked for the scripture lesson, and dif-

ferent Apeople gave from memory pass
ages whiclr bear on the theme of the
service. The subject of 'the sermon
was a 'Father's Lament," based on
the story of David's grief at hearing
of the death of his son Absolom. The
speaker noted wha a pleasant child-
hood the sons of David must have had,
as their father was raised as a simple
shepherd lad, and with all the honors
which came to him after his rise to
lame and power, he never forsook his
early ideals. His sons were trained in
all things which would make of them
wise rulers, and David's success In this
teaching is shown 'by the lact that
Solomon was regarded as the wisest
of men. And yet David was not the
worthy father of the old testament, as
he sinned a great sin. Abraham is
the one to claim this distinction. "A
lather's duty to his children involves
bis authority over them, his duty of
providing lor their welfare, both spir-
itual and physical wants, his correct
example before them, and bis influence
over them for righteousness," said the
evangelist.

The address was closed hy a declara-
tion that no man can be the father he
should be unless he bows to the will of
bis lather in heaven. "Beware what
content you, by your character and
conduct put into the word 'father.' If
your boy Is ever to have a religious
life, he will pray, 'Our Father who ar
in heaven.' What kind of a God will
he worship if he gets his Idea of Him
from his own lather who is a living
travesty on latherhood and manhood?"
Only by Implicit laith in the divine
Father can a man become a truly
"worthy lather."

The services were closed with a
benediction by Rev. "Dr. Hanks of the
Calvary Baptist church.

Tonight the subject of the sermon
"will be "Not Far Irom the Kingdom,"
and again the musical features of the
Services ,wlll be very prominent.

Tfhen It corner to sending out the
wedding cards, it's the bride- - deal
jrod the groom's ante.

The average girl would rather be a
rich man's widow than a poor man's
wife.

There isn't a great deal of difference
between marrying a man to reform
him and trying to make an omelet out
of a bad ess.
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m IS s&lth
Restores color to Gray or

Faded hair Removes Dan-
druff and invigorates the Scalp

Promotes a luxuriant,
healthy hair growth Stops its
falling out. Is not a dye.

S1.C0 and 50c at Drag Stores or direct upon
receipt of price and dealer? name. Send 10c for
sample bottle. Philo Kay Specialties Co..
Newark. N. J., U.S.A.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

FOR SA1E AXD RECO ft.UE&DED BY
KNOBLAUCH DltUG CO.

Coitohne is made from
choicest of cotton oil.
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N ews
Brevities

Train Bulletin.
El Paso & Southwestern train No. 6,

the Southwestern Flyer due from Bis-be- e

at 3.10 p. m.t Is reported four
hours and 30 minutes late. Southwest-
ern train No. 3, the Golden State lim-
ited, due at 3:50 p. m., is reported for
4:10 V m- - G. H. train No. 7, due from
the east at 4 p. m., Is reported 50 min-
utes late. All other afternoon and
eveningtralns are reported on 'time.

A Delicious Breakfast.
We have some of the nicest great,

big, grape fruit that we ever saw, make
a splendid starter for breakfast, 2 lor
25 cents.

' Jackson's Sanitary Grocery.
Phone 353.

Dr. Prentiss, diseases of stomach and
Intestines. Bio Grande Bank Bldg.

Thirteenth. Cholera. Case.
Honolulu, Hawaii, March 3 The 13 th

case in the present outbreak of cholera
in Honolulu is reported. Indications
are that the disease is widely scat-
tered, the last cases appearing in dif-

ferent portions of the city. As a re-

sult of the spreading of the Cholera,
the territorial board of health today
ordered all poi factories to suspend un-
til further notice.

fir. Pearoe, Osteopathic .sPhysIcian,
moved offices to Roberts-Bann- er Bldg.

Dr. R. D. Robinson, diseases of chil-
dren and orthopedic surgery, 700 Mesa,

Whitewashing: Basement.
Tho haspmpnf nf tTia fpflp.ral buildintr

is being whitewashed. !

A Gallon Optimo Olive Oil
will cost you only $3.75, then you'll J

know pure olive oil. We import it j

ourselves and make New York: prices.
Jackson's Sanitary Grocery.

Phone 353. .
I

Party to Reorganize.
HarrisburgJ Pa., March 3. A com-

plete reorganization of the democratic
party In this state, was decided upon
by the state committee here when the
report of the committee of reform de-

mands was adopted by a vote! of 40
to 39. i i f

C. I Bllllnston, 709 Magoffin. Tel.
1489. painting, paperhanging, decorating

Dr. Crovrder, eye , ear, nose and
throat; 602 Rio Grande Bldg.

Melon llangocs.
If you have never had any of those

stuffed melon mangoes we are selling
for 5 cents each you are "passing up" j

one of the most delicious eatables ever
offered.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery.
"Phone 353.

Nature's Creation The proven rem-
edy for tuberculosis in any form. !. M.
Hoffman, "Dispenser," 314 Herald Bldg.

Wanted lor tT. S. Army.
Able bodied unmarried men between

ages of 18 .and 35; citizens of United
States of good character and temperato
habits, TVho can speak, read and write
the English language. For information

El Paso, Texas. -

ITry a half pint or "Optimo" 6livt
oil, absolutely pure, 40 cents.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery.
Phone 353.

1

Loan Unpaid Causes Suicide.
Los Angeles. CaL, March 3. Disap- - j

pointed because she did not receive
$200 loaned to a friend during more j

prosperous days, Mrs. Josephine W. !

Quirles, said to be a daughter of David
H. TVaite, former governor of Colorado,
committed suicide last night by in- - j

naimg gas.

Dr E. J). Strong, Roberts-Bann- er Bldg.
Office phone 277 M; residence 3829. ,

- Why. Yes
"We make engraved cards, invitations

and monograms. All the engraving of
plates done in our office.

J. B. Sutton Co., 117 N. Stanton.
J

Dr. Cameron, reliable dentistry, rea-
sonable prices. 113 S. El Paso.

Mr. E. A. Morrow, formerly manager I- -

of Harvey's at the union station, is
now in charge of the Sheldon Cafe, .

where he will be pleased to greet and'I
serve nis old friends.

Holt to Head Peace ConRress.
Baltimore, Md., March 3. --Announcement

is made nere of the election of
HamilTon Holt, of New York, editor of

ALT
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Cbttolene can

w

the Independent, as president of the
third national peace congress which
will be held in Baltimore.

Dr. Deady, Am. rrat'i Bank Bidg.
t

Dr. Carpenter, eye. ear, nose, and J
throat hospital, 216 Wyoming street.

Real Honey.
The honey we have Is made by the

"busy bee" and Is real honey. Two
combs will convince you and will cost
only 25 cents.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery
Phone 353.

Bigreloir to Be Released.
Leavenworth, Kans., March, 3. Alter

spending "nearly six years in the federal
prison here, Frank G. Blgelow, the
Milwaukee banker will be released to-

day, according to authoritative reports.
,!Are You Observing Lent?

If there is a salted fish that is not
in our delicatessen department .we don't
know what it is. . We are better pre-
pared 'to serve you during this Lenten
season than any other store In town.
'Come in and see what we have.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery.
Phone 3,53.

Dr. Starker, diseiises of the eye, ear,
nose and throat. 319-3- 20 Caples Bldg.

New President Inaugurated.
San Salvador, Republic of Salvador, i
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The Finest

Uncle Sam is 'building a new dry dock, whlr-h- , when completed, will be the finest in the world. This dock Is

being built at the Norfolk navy yard, Norfolk, Va., and the above photograph was taken from the fighting top of

the battleship North Dakota. This dock will be 732 feet long, and will be able to accommodate two ships as large
as the battleship North Dakota at the same time. It is expected that. the dry dock will cost upward of' hall a
million,

March 3. Dr. Manuel Barujo has been
Inaugurated president of Salvador.

We Don't Know It All
No, we do not know it all, but we do

know that Optimo Olive Oil Is pure
olive oil, put up under our own label

'
and imported by us.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery.
Phone 353.

Cholera Claims 30,000.
Peking, China, March 3. Famine and

the plague are sweeping over China.
The known deaths number 30,000, and
according to the official statistics the
death rate averages 200 daily. But
officials have little knowledge of the
conditions In the interior or are not 4

permitting the facts to be. known.

Fot Saturday- - Only;
Kress's candy featurer-P.eahu- t butter

kisses, 15c nound.

Makes a Good Record.
Cecil E. "Maggart, a substitute rail

way mail clerk, made 100 percent in an.j
examination on the distribution of the
Arizona route this morning. He threw
304 cards in.ll minutes. . .,

Greek to Become Citizen.
Gus Catzaron, a native of Pireus.

Greece, has filed with the United States
district clerk, his declaration of in- -

Room
1011, b7 the New York ErcnSaj Journal Publishing

LIKE THE NOW CENTS FOR CUB
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tention to become a citizen .of the
United States.

You'll find the largest variety of
salted fish for Lent in our delicatessen
department.

Jackson's Sanitnry Grocery.
Phone 353.

Engraved Wedding Invitations.
We' make the latest styles and all

the work is done in El Paso.
J. B. Sutton Co., 117 N. Stanton.

It's all right to speak well of the-dead- ,

bnt the widow who marries a
second time needn't rub it in.

When a woman sets her cap for a
man he --might just as well make np
his mind to pay her millinery bills.

Of course a husband should tell all
his troubles to his wife. And she gen.
orally sees to it 'that he has plenty
to tell.

Even in fishing for husbands it's
generally the big ones that get away.

Boys
Companj.

!
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,TWG BROTHERS ABE
. DISCOVERED KILLED

Are Found in Cabin ISTear

Cananea and Mozo Is
Missing.

Cananea, Mexico, March 3. Acconio
an'd Edwardo Prec'ado, brothers, em-

ployed by the Sonora Cattle company.
have been found dead in their cabin,
killed by an assassin. .Antonio Pre- -
ciado was in Cananea on Saturday and
returned to the cabin that night and it
Is not known just when the crime was
committed.

A mozo who was working for the
brothers assisting them 'in cutting
fence posts, has not been seen since
the crime was committed.

Antonio was stabbed in the back and
was found lying on the flob.r of the
cabin, while his ' brother was still in
his bed with- - his "throat cut. It is
thought that Edwardo was killed while
his brother was absent, andthat when
Antonio returned and dlsenrerpd th
crime, he too was killed while bend
ing over the body of his brother, for
he was lying close to the bed upon
which his dead brother was lying.

No cause is known Tor the crime and
it is believed that it "may have been
prompted by robbery.

At first reports received In Cananea
were to the effect that the two men
were killed by insurrectos, but this
was found to be erroneous.

ItAXGES IV GOOD SHAPE
AROWD SIER11A BLAXGA.

0
Sierra Blanca, Texas, March 3. Good

rains have fallen in this section and
stockmen are assured of plenty --ofgrass and fat cattle. The ground Is
thoroughly wet and all tanks are full
of water. The rain lasted for several
days and nights and came slowly,
thoroughly wetting the soil.

E. C. Perry, of the Concho Eand Co.,
has returned from a business trip
through Tennessee, Alabamaand Ken-
tucky, and says many people in thatcountry are interested in Texas land
and that several will move to this part
of Texas .soon.

J. F. Taylor has received 12 cars of
steers from Valentine to put on range
at his ranch near here. Mr. Taylor is
expecting another shipment of cattle In
a few days.

Van Jones, the T. & P. railway car-
penter, is here with Jiis gang and is
building a new section houe for the
lexas As jeaclhc railway at this place.

The Gan hotel has again changed
managers, Mr. Dogett and wife, formermanagers, having moved to El Paso,
and A. G. Greenhill taking charge

T. D. L.ove has received two car
loads of pipe which he will use to
pipe water ''from his Ethorerf well to
his residence in North Sierra Blanca.
Mr. Love has blocked off about 75
acres of his land near his .residence
Into town lots and expects to furnish
this addition to Sierra Blanca with
water from his Etholen plant.

Jess Moseley has received a pair of
thoroughbred Rhode Island Red chick-
ens from Memphis, Tenn.

H. F. Boykin Is erecting' a stable n
his lots in "West Sierra Blanca.

Y. W. Frost. T. & P. section foreman,
has been sick for the last few days
with grip.

I . .u. .Brown, of Tennessee, and J. J.
McDonald, of Mississippi, were here in

j spectlng land in this section for them- -
aeives ana neignDors. Tney left lastnight for their respective lTvmes andexpect to move to El Paso county soon.

3IAY DISCONTINUE MAIL
ROUTE TO BOQ.UIIiIi.VS, TEX.

Rocilla Ranch, Brewster County,
Texas, March 3. The mail route be-
tween Marathon and Boqulllas is cut
down from twice a week to once a
week, with serious talk of Its being
cut off altogether. The people of thisneighborhood depended entirely on
this route for their mail, and are great-
ly exercised over the reports of Its be-
ing stopped.

Rocilla has again received a slowdrizzling rain.
Ed Shackleford was seriously gored

by an enraged bull, the horn going Inat the lower cheek and comin? mitnear the eye, making a dangerous and
aisnguring wound.

Do you know that of all the minor
ailments colds are by far the mostdangerous? It is not the cold itselfthat you need to fear, but the seriousdiseases that it often leads to. Most
of these are known as germ diseases.

j Pneumonia and consumption are among
. uicm. vy not iaKe unamoerialnsCough Remedy and cure your cold

while you can? For sale by all dealers,
dealers--

BHEDMfflSM
POBEFYHG THE BLOOD

TEE OIPEBMHErfrCDlE
No case of Rheumatism, was ever

cured except by a thorougli purifica-
tion of the blood ; just as long- as the
blood remains charged with fermenti-
ng- uric acid poison, the painful dis-
ease will continue. The pains and
aches of Rheumatism are simply su-
perficial effects of the impurities in
the circulation, and sometimes may
be temporarily relieved by the appli-
cation of plasters, liniments, Tiot
cloths, etc. But the person who trifles
with this dangerous disease by de-

pending on local treatment alone, is
certain to pay for the mistake with
constant suffering later on. S. S. S.
cures Rheumatism in the only way it
is possible to cure the disease. It
goes down into the blood, and re-

moves the uric acid from th6 circuia- -
i tion, so that the nerves, bones, inus--
) cles and joints are lubricated and fed

with nourish-i- n
g elements

instead of being
continually ir-
ritated and in-
flamed$$ with the
sharp, uratic
i ap u.ri ty .
"When S. S.S.
has cleansed
and purified the

blood, the pains and aches cease, all
inflammation disappears, stiffened
muscles are made pliant, and-- every
troublesome symptom, of Rheumatism
is permanently corrected. Book on
Rheumatism and any medical advice
free to all who write.

THE bWii-- i' SPECIFIC CO., Attast, Gs,

AMtr&EMEKTS.
MATINEE AT CRAWFORD.

The matinee at the Crawford to-
morrow promises to- - be a big- one. as
"The Prisoner of Zenda' is a. bill thatappeals to the women and children.
"The Prisoner of Zenda" will also be
played tonight and tomorrow night

"SQUAW MAN."
"The Siuaw Man," Edwin Milton

Royle's virile American play, which 13
to be presented at the El Paso theatertomorrow and Sunday, Is generally ac--

!of western life yet written in the
Of the AltlPriran staco TVitc - a

, play of the west; romantic, stirring
and filled with the color and charac
ters of the country. Critics haare been
unprecedently unanimous fe according
the "Squaw Man" the unstinted praise
of being one of the best American
romances ever staged.

-- XE across witfc a alciel r FH
" make yon get off aa5 ynJk," ex.

claimed the street ear conductor, peta:
lantljr,

"Mebbe yoase iin make me git off,
replied Tired Tisaothj, wearily,-bia- t 1

dfy yoase to make me vaik.,,

TAKE IT IN TIME
Just as Scres of El Pas People

Have.
."Waiting doesn't -- pay.
If you neglect the aching back;Urinary troubles, diabetes, snrelr- - fM

low.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve back-

ache.
Cure every kidney ill.
El Paso citizens endorse them.
Charle M. "Wilson, 1313 Texas St., EIPaso. Tex., says: ,"I have used Boan'sKidney Pills off and en for many years

and have bees, given ample proof o
their merit. In February, 1907, I pub-
licly recommended Doan'e Kidney Pillsana at tne present time, I take pleasure
in confirming all I then said about them.I began to suffer from kidney troubleover twenty years ago and during
changeable weather or when I took; cold,
my condition was always worse. I had
an acute pain in my right side and any
sudden movement caused sharp twinges
to dart through my body. Often I was
confined to my bed for a week at a.
time. I finally began using Doan's Kid.
ney Pills, procured at Kelly & Pollard's
Drug Store and they brought me prompt
relief. As this remedy has always bene-
fited me when I have used It since then,
I naturally hold a high opinion of It
. For sale by all dealers." Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbu- rn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

G--W VERTICAL FILES
CARD INDEXES.

ElililS BROS. PRINTING CO.
"Office Outfitters'

Rubber Stamp Makers.
Ellis Building. , 110 S. Oregon.

miM.
Young man, would you like to la

crease your salary? Draugbon's Busi-
ness College can help you.
Phemes 14S4. 1Q7 S. XI Fsm S

E. J". DAVIS, Ms?.

r "

Visitors
Welcome!

The Herald has provided a Tfe.
iters' gallery especially for th
pleasure and interest of its
patrons. Come in any time
between 12:30 p. m. and 4:30
p. m. and see the best equipped
newspaper plant in the south-ves- t.

The Big Press Runs
Between 3:30

and 4:30

No Press Room Secrets
About Herald Circulation.
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